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THE DERBY HANDGUN CHALLENGE  2022 
SATURDAY  20th &  SUNDAY 21st  August 

 

          

This inaugural event will be fun, however as yet we do not have sponsors or many prizes, we have no idea 
how many will turn up and it will be difficult to estimate what matches shooters will enter. So why are we 
doing it? At the Derby Open LBPs and LBRs account for a massive proportion of the entries and we thought 
it about time they had a competition of their own. 
Competitors will be asked to do some RO’ing in some events, but we hope this involvement will create a 
friendly atmosphere.  
You will need a holster for all but two of the events and it must cover the trigger. 
Many have said they will come even if there are no prizes, but we will do our best to make a prize table. It 
will be a classified meeting so scores will count towards rankings etc. 
We hope that competitors will enter all eight events to try something new and take advantage of the 
discount but appreciate that not everyone can adopt some of the positions in some matches. 
Team Smoothy will be putting a Practical Match on B range that will be an intro/taster and not too 
demanding requiring 36 rounds and will take approx. 15minutes. (nb. There will only be 12 spaces per day 
for those wishing to shoot the Aggregate and the practical match) Those choosing single events can pick 
and mix. 
I hope I’ve sold it to you and not put you off.  
If you enter all eight events with one class of handgun you will need to be ready to shoot at 9:00am on 
Saturday and 8:30am Sunday and it will take all day.  
Camping available from Friday             Entry form on the reverse. 
 
Firearms & Ammunition: ammunition must be within the limits on the range safety certificate: details available on request. 
As a classified meeting it will follow rules set out in the GR handbook and national classifications will be used. 

Prizes will be presented on Sunday at approx. 1700 hours. (Prizes: awarded to the top scoring competitors for each match subject 
to the number of entries) 

On Fri 19th & Sat 20th, the club armoury may be available for secure overnight storage of firearms subject to prior arrangements 
with the Match Director. 

 
 

Please print name: ……………………………………………………………… ……….        Phone No:   ……………………………................... 
 

E-mail address (for squadding, map and results): ……………………………...……………….................................................(or 2 SAE) 

I certify that I am a holder of a current FIREARMS CERTIFICATE, or a member of a home office approved club.  I am not a prohibited person within 
the meaning of Section 21 Firearms Act 1968 and agree to abide by the rules of the match Director and the rules appertaining to the DRPC Range.  
I agree to wear eye and ear protection.  Attendance at the match acknowledges an undertaking to comply with all rules and attend at my own 
risk. 

DRPC 1999 is committed to ensure compliance with applicable data protection laws and regulation. The club’s data protection policy is based 
on the principles and requirements of the EU General Data Projection Regulation (GDPR). 

Derby Handgun Challenge shooters personal data will be used; for the purposes of administering the club and its obligations as laid down by 
the shooting associated national governing bodies (NGB) and in replying to police requests. Data is held for ten (6) years. 

While on club property “Twyford Range”, your image will be captured, by secure CCTV for crime prevention and your personal security. CCTV 
media is held digital media 21 days.  

Data will be retained to inform you of future DRPC competitions. Results will be retained indefinitely for the purposes of future reference and 
maintaining historical records, and as such may be distributed to other shooting organisations. Results and digital images will be published on 
the Clubs website. 

 

Sign.......................................................................Club........................................................... Date.......................................  
 

Send your entry with a cheque payable to “Derby Rifle & Pistol Club 1999” or BACS payment by arrangement. 
 

To: HC Challenge, 22 Drysdale Road, Mickleover, Derby. DE3 0PR                  (please include two SAE if no email) 
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Name………………………………………………………………………………                                              GRID………………………………………... 
 

NB. If you are shooting the 8 match aggregate you will be on the first detail. 
 

 

EVENT
Please enter your National

  Classification for each event
Class Cost Saturday

am

Saturday

pm

Sunday

am

Sunday

pm

Entry

Fee

0721 Timed & Precision 1 LBP    Any sights £7

0724 Timed & Precision 1 LBP   Iron sights £7

0722 Timed & Precision 1 LBR   Any sights £7

0725 Timed & Precision 1 LBR  Iron sights £7

0921 Timed & Precision 2 LBP    Any sights £7

0922 Timed & Precision 2 LBR    Any sights £7

1021 Timed & Precision 3 LBP £7

1022 Timed & Precision 3 LBR £7

1121 Multi-Target LBP                  Any sights £7

1124 Multi-Target LBP                 Iron sights     £7

1122 Multi-Target LBR                 Any sights £7

1125 Multi-Target LBR                Iron sights      £7

1321 Phoenix A LBP                        Any sights £7

1322 Phoenix A LBP                        Iron sights         £7

1324 Phoenix A LBR                        Any sights £7

1325 Phoenix A LBR                        Iron sights £7

1521 1500 LBP                                  Any sights £12

1524 1500 LBP                                  Iron sights £12

1522 1500 LBR                                  Any sights £12

1525 1500 LBR                                  Iron sights £12

1621 1020 LBP £9

1622 1020 LBR £9

1821 WA48 LBP £7

1822 WA48 LBR £7

2022 The Practical Match                       LBP £7

2038 The Practical Match                       LBR £7

Entry Fees incclude visitors range fee                  Total fee enclosed

Aggrigate of 8 matches LBP £55

with one handgun LBR £55 If you wish to pay 

LBP iron £55 by BACS tick here

LBR iron £55


